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Abstract.
Velocity data from 28øN, 84øW on the west
Floridacontinentalshelf are presented.The data were sampled
from October 1993 through January1995 at 1 m intervals
between3 m and 42 m in a total water depth of 47 m. Their
monthly meanssuggestan annualcycle hypothesizedto be
drivenby a seasonallyvaryingshelf-widebaroclinic structure.
Motions at semi-diurnal, diurnal and synoptic time scales are
seasonallymodulated,both by wind forcing andstratification
that decouplesfluid motions from the damping effects of
bottom friction. These motions are presentedin the form of
progressivevector plots. With 16 monthsof data, probability
densityand distributionfunctionsfor along-shoreand acrossshoreparticle displacementsover specific time intervals are
constructed.For daily intervals,particlesare equally likely to
travel approximately 5 km (depending upon confidence
interval) in any direction. For monthly intervals, particles
may travela few hundredkm, primarilyalong-shore.
Introduction

The west Florida continental shelf is a broad, gently
sloping region of width equal to that of the sub-arealstate of
Florida. Its isobaths generally parallel the coastline which at
mid-shelf is oriented approximately along 333øT, and the
lOOm isobath

is located some 150-200

km

offshore.

The

circulationon the west Florida shelf is driven by tides, winds
and buoyancyfluxes, and it is steeredby the joint affectsof the
earth's rotation and topography. The circulation is also
influencedby the Gulf of Mexico's Loop Current that enters
through the Yucatan Straits and exits as the Gulf Stream

letter briefly describes the seasonal modulation of the
observedcirculation features,and it proceedsas follows. We
first

describe

the

means

for

both

the

entire

16

month

deployment and for each month. Progressive vectors by
month are then developed for motions occurring at semidiurnal, diurnal and synoptictime scalesas well as for motions
inclusive of all time scales, and the seasonal modulation of

these hypothesized particle displacementsis given. Based
upon the progressive vector analysis, a set of probability
density and distribution functions for along-shore and acrossshore particle displacementsover specific time intervals is
thenpresentedfollowed by a discussionand summary.

Record-length and Monthly Means
The record-length (16 months) means and standard
deviations for the along-shore (333øT) and the across-shore
(63øT) componentsof flow are shownas a function of depth in
Figure 2. The meansfor both componentsare essentially zero
at all depthsand the standarddeviations for either component

are about10 cm sec", being only slightly larger near the
surface. The implication is a rather sluggish, barotropic
circulation on average. The monthly means, however, given
as horizontalvelocity vectors at 10, 20, 30 and 40 m depthsin
Figure 3, present a much different picture, in which the
circulation is large and seasonally reversing. The monthly
mean vectors tend to be oriented along-shore with largest

magnitudes
(about10 cmsec4) directed
towardthe southeast

(northwest) in spring (late summer/earlyfall). During other
months the means are of smaller magnitude. When the
throughthe Straitsof Florida,sidlingclose'tothe westFlorida monthly means are largest; for example, 10/93, 4/94, 9/94,
they also show a systematicdecreasewith depth in the alongshelf break at times during its Gulf of Mexico transit.
Recognizing that the circulation is an important shorecomponentconsistentwith a thermal wind balance.
contributor to the distribution of bio-geochemical material

properties,a studywas initiatedin fall, 1993 for the purposes
of improvinguponthe descriptionof the shelf circulationand
its seasonaland synoptic variability. This studybuilds upon
earlier measurementssuch as Niiler (1976), Koblinsky (1981),
Mitchurn and Sturges(1982), Marmorino (1983) and Halper
and Schroeder(1990) that were either of short duration or
locatedrelatively far offshore. As a precursorto a shelf-wide
array of currentsmeasurements,an RD Instruments600 kHz
acousticDoppler currentprofiler (ADCP) was deployedmidshelf on the 47 m isobath, as shown in Figure 1. The ADCP
(with 30ø transducerconfiguration) was surfacemoored in a
downward-lookingmode and it recordedhourly velocities
(vectoraveragedover 500 samples,each 1 secondapart)at 1 m
intervalsbetweendepthsof 3 m to 42 m from October5, 1993
to January26, 1995 (approximately16 months). The present
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Progressive Vector Diagrams

A progressive vector approximation is adopted for
estimatingthe particle excursionsat 3 m depth basedupon the
Eulerian

observations.

Position

time

series

in the east and

north coordinate directions [x(t), y(t)] were calculated
according to: dx/dt=u(t) and dy/dt=v(t), where (u, v) are the
Eulerian velocity components in (x, y). This was done by
month for the semi-diurnal, diurnal and synoptic time scales
after bandpassfiltering the original hourly data set and for the
original unfiltered hourly data set. The results are shown in
Figure 4 for the months of January, April, July and October,
1994. The format in each set of panels is similar, the only
difference being the spatial scale which increaseswith the time
scale from semi-diurnal at the top to inclusive of all time
scales at the bottom.

At the semi-diurnal time scale, well-

defined, eccentric ellipses are observedeach month owing to
primarily deterministicforcingprovidedby the M 2 and S2tidal
constituents.These ellipsesare orientedwith semi-major axes
in the across-shelf direction and their associated particle
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Figure 1. The west Floridacontinentalshelfshowingthe
mid-shelfADCP mooringat 28øN, 84øW on the 47 m isobath.
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excursionsover a tidal cycle are aboutplus and minus 1 km in
the across-shelfdirection. The exception is in the summer
months when stratification permits internal tides, adding a

forcedres'Pønse
is largestwhenthe wind(measured
at a NOAA

small random modulation about an otherwise deterministic,

At synoptic
time scales,the particlemotionsareprimarily
wind-forced.
Sincefrontalsystems
aremostpronounced
in fall
andwinter,the synoptictime scaledisplacements
arelargest
duringthosetimes.Dueto thesteering
effectsof topography,
these displacements
tend to align with the along-shore

barotropicsemi-diurnaltide. The diurnaltime scaleshowsa
muchlargerseasonalmodulation.With the mooringat 28øN
the inertial and diurnal time scalesare very closeto each other.

Duringwintermonthsthe diurnalellipsesarewell-definedand
forced primarily by the deterministicO2 and I• tidal
constituents, resulting in across-shelf oriented (but less

buoylocatedat 28,5ø N, 84.5ø W) is smallestin summer,and
converselyin winter, owing to the effects of stratification.

direction. Typical frontal passagein winter can therefore
resultin along-shoredisplacements
of plus andminus 10 kin,

eccentric)ellipses having particle displacementssimilar in ascompared
to lessthanhalf that amountin summer.Along
magnitudeas the semi-diurnaltides. Oncethe watercolumn with thesemi-diurnal,
diurnalandsynopticfluctuations,there
stratifies, permitting internal waves and decouplingthe arealso the monthly varying mean flows (Figure3). Thus,
inertial motions from the frictional

affects of the bottom, the

monthly particle displacements,inclusive of motions at all

diurnalellipsesbecomerandom,nearlycircularand large, with timescales,
canbe verylarge(thebottompanelsof Figure4),
particledisplacements
having5 km radii in July. The diurnal with the seasonally
varyingbackground
circulationresulting
time scale is therefore both tide and wind forced, but the wind
in primarily along-shoredisplacements
of 100-300 km.
AlongComponentof Velocity

AcrossComponent
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Figure 2. Vertical distributionsof the record-lengthmeans Figure 3. Monthly mean horizontalvelocity vectors(north
and standarddeviations for the along-shore and the across- verticallyup) at 10 m, 20 m, 30 m and40 m depthsat 28øN,
84øW.
shorevelocitycomponents
measuredat 28øN, 84øW.
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Across-shore

Particle Displacement Probabilities

0.7

The data allow for the constructionof probability density
and distribution functions for along-shore and across-shore
particle displacementsover specific time intervals. The
intervals chosen are t5 hrs (a typical time between satellite
fixes for tracking drifting buoys) and 1 day (to averageout
tidal and inertial oscillations). The procedureconsisted of
calculating along-shore and across-shoredisplacementsfor
each independenttime interval (1912 at 15hrs and 478 at 1
day), forming normalized frequency of occurrencediagrams
(probability density functions) and then integrating these to
get probability distribution functions. The resultsare shown
in Figure 5. At theseintervalsthe along-shoreand the acrossshore displacementsare nearly Gaussian. Assuming (on
averageover the annual cycle) stationarity and homogeneity,
Figure 5 may be used for making probabilistic statements
regardingparticledisplacements
at mid-shelf. For example,in
the across-shelfdirection, for a 1 day interval, there exists an
equalprobability that a particle will be displacedeither onshoreor off-shore and that the displacementmagnitudewith
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will be less than about 5 km.

Discussionand Summary
Long term measurementsof currents on the west Florida
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continental shelf reveal a seasonally varying background

circulation and a seasonal modulation to the velocity
Figure 4. Monthly progressive vector diagrams (north
vertically up) calculatedfrom the Eulerian time series band- fluctuations occurring in response to the shelf's primary
passfilteredaboutsemi-diurnal(0.0769-0.0841 cph), diurnal forcing functions (i.e., the semi-diurnaland diurnal tides and
(0.0370-0.0435 cph) and synoptic (0.00417-0.0125 cph) the wind-forcedmotions at inertial and synoptic time scales).
time scales and unfiltered to include all time scales. The data
While the record-lengthmean flows in both the along-shore
arefrom 3 m depthandthe months of January,April, July and and across-shoredirections are nil, the monthly means are
October,1994 are representative
of the seasonalmodulation. relatively
largeat times(10 cmsec'*),
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Figure $. Probability densityanddistributionfunctionsfor particledisplacements
in the along-shoreand the across-shore
directionsover time intervalsof 6 hrs and lday inferredfrom the progressivevector analysisof 16 monthsof Eulerianvelocity
data observedmid-shelf at 3 m depth.
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primarily along-shore toward the northwest with maximum
values in late summer/early fall to along-shore toward the
southeastwith maximum valuesin spring.
At the times of maximum monthly means,the vertical shear
suggestsa baroclinicorigin via the thermalwind relationship.
A simplistic way of thinking about this is to recognize that
duringwinter (summer)monthsthe watersat the shelf break are
relatively warm (cold) comparedwith the waterson the shelf.
From this one can hypothesize a rtversal in the across-shore
density gradient (and therefore the across-shore pressure
gradient) consistent with a geostrophic reversal in the
currents. This conceptual model appears to work in late
summer/earlyfall when the near coastal waters are warmer and
also freshet (the rainy season)than the waters farther offshore
resultingin a northwestwardalong-shore geostrophiccurrent.
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in sea level at the coast occurs at

this time (e.g., Blaha and Sturges, 1981). The strongest
southeastward
directedcurrentsoccurringin spring,rather than
winter, are more difficult to explain. Inspection of satellite
AVHRR imagesshowsa local SST minimumoccurringbetween
the mooringlocation and the coast (e.g. Vukovich, 1986) in
spring as the shelf warms from south to north and offshore
from the coast. This would effectively increase the acrossshorepressuregradient. Developing a better understandingof
this seasonal baroclinic portion of the west Florida shelf
circulationremainsan importantobjectiveof our studiesand it
must be recognizedthat an improved, systematically collected
hydrographicdata set is required. It is also noted that these
times series measurementshelp to explain the drift bottle
retrievalsunder the "HourglassProject" (Williams, 1977).
The findings that the semi-diurnal tidal currents may be
describedas well-defined,stable, barotropicellipses, oriented
across-shelf, are consistent with observations reported by
Koblinsky(1981) and model predictionsof Battisti andClark
(1982). Stratificationduring summermonths,however, addsa
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